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Capacitive touch screen control panel             

 

 

 

Introduction 

Capacitor screen touch control panel, used special high-end of glass material, fresh 

transparent, be elegant of acrylic panel and the metal drawing outside box,800*680 HD displayed, 

color gorgeous, Super Visual enjoy;G+G5 points touch capacitor screen touch operation perfect 

experience; operation interface rich, unique of background light displayed, master in any 

environment in the area can operation freely, rendering out noble fashion of art atmosphere, Is the 

music industry's top a plain touch capacitive touch screen control panel. 

Technical Information 

 
 Capacitive touch screen control panels, brushed metal appearance 

 800*680 HD display,G+G5 -touch capacitive touch screen 

 Rich interface, unique background light show in support of operations in any environment 

 

Specifications 

 Working voltage: 5V Hosting offer 

 Grain :800*680 HD display 

 Touch screen:G+G5 -touch capacitive touch screen 

 Music mode: EQ smart regulation 

 Timer function:4 time 

 Menu functions: menu song, at a glance 

CT-ETWF3014-YD 
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 Housing color: Pearl White-midnight black 

 Dimension: 140 mm (W) x 86 mm (L) x 10 mm (H) (End of cartridge installation) 

 

Operation  

Panel access settings 

CT-ETWF3014-YD Panel wiring power, press the power button to enter boot interface and then 

"settings" interface "Advanced Setup" initial password:2012, Panel number is set to 0 or 1. Other 

parameter settings are not valid.  

Installation Instructions  

1. Prepare the following items before installing:  

1) Five types of network cables ×1 

2) Four-core cable (0.5Square) × 1 

2. Refer to figure 1, All interfaces of the device description; 

Interface description: 

LAN: Use a network cable to connect the intelligent power amplifier and the 

Lan port on the host  

Intelligent connection of the power amplifier and touch panel: four-wire connection 

GND – KEYPAD 

Red - Output to KEYPAD-1 

Yellow - Output to KEYPAD-2 

Blue - Output to KEYPAD- 3 

Black - Output to KEYPAD- 4 

   

（PS：Four core cable access figure a As shown in From top to bottom, followed by the 

black, blue, yellow and red, respectively, 4, 3, 2,1） 

 

 

 

 

     
fig（a） 
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      Fig1( CT-ETWF3014-YD Host and Panel wiring diagram) 

Safety Notice 

 

 Before installation , Verify the actual voltage meets the specifications for equipment, the 

device will be powered off, ensuring the safety of personnel and equipment; 

 This product is not suitable for installation in environments where leakage or spill water; 

 This product should not be installed in an environment of excessive dust; 

 In order to ensure the sound, need to periodically use a soft brush to clean the loudspeaker 
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